MEET MICHELLE
Michelle E. Caswell is the founder of Purely His, a discipleship
movement she began with great conviction to mentor others out of
bondage and into freedom, a process she refers to as getting “unstuck”. Michelle created a proven 5-step mentoring process based
upon her own healing journey, which has helped to free people of all
backgrounds for over a decade.
As a relatable and down-to-Earth author and public speaker, Michelle
pours out the redemptive hope of Christ by sharing her testimony and
teachings at churches, rehabs, prisons, and retreats.

Purely His

Purely His

APPEARANCES
The Loft
71 Five Ministry-Jackson County Juvenile Detention
(Michelle is a Jackson County Jail Chaplain)

Hope Ignited
Prison Fellowship-Coffee Creek Women's Prison
Oregon State Men's Prison
Trail Christian Fellowship-Women's Retreat
Thrive Church-Women's Retreat
Wapato Church-Women's Retreat
The Dove TV & Radio
Fox News
Embraced-Women's Conference-Old Town Church
& More!

purelyhisministry.com

SPEAKING TOPICS
Get Unstuck
Focus on the Root
Freedom in Prison
Lies
Who Am I Really?
Him Not him
Worth the Wait
Freedom from Addiction
Happily Ever After
Healing Mental Illness
Abuse Doesn’t Define You
Your Story is Your Authority
Walk it Out
Sex Addict Turned Minister

My time with Michelle has always
left me encouraged as well as
focused. She is precise in calling
out what the root of an issue is,
but is also able to extend how
God gives grace and loves us
through our issues...
One of the things about being at an event
where Michelle is speaking is the crowd size
may vary, but the energy of the room is the
same every time. The Spirit of the room. I
remember it from the first time she spoke
one on one to an unbeliever. It was me. It
was a very small crowd of one person. All
the many counselors and psychologists
couldn’t get through to me, but she could.

BOOKS AVAILABLE ON AMAZON
The Purely His Vine Collection is a compilation of
relatable stories from the life of Purely His, Inc.
founder Michelle E. Caswell. It was written for a
small group of PH graduates who wanted to
continue meeting after their five month group
ended. It can also be used as a personal weekly
devotional.

The Pathway to Purely His is a group curriculum
used once a week for five months and can be used
in homes, churches, rehabs and prisons.
Calling All Workers is for anyone seeking freedom
for themselves and others. Michelle Caswell's
transformed life has enabled her to help countless
others experience freedom from things that once
enslaved them.

“I love sharing my story on stage! I always have a
few goals when I speak: to make them laugh, cry,
and for lasting change to take place in their life.”

~Michelle Caswell

